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10-11 October 2020                                     28th Sunday of OT (A) 

Isaiah 25:6-10a; Philippians 4:12-14, 19-20; Matthew 22:1-14 

 

 Growing up, whenever we got an invite to a party or celebration, my mom 

would always say that proper etiquette would be to respond promptly, whether 

you're going or not.  That way the host can plan appropriately, in terms of how 

much food to prepare, and so forth.  The more formal the celebration, the more 

prompt you should be in responding, like for weddings.  And when the time for the 

celebration draws near, you should keep the word you gave in your RSVP—your 

repondez s’il vous plait—let your “yes” mean yes, and your “no” mean no. 

 

 The point of parties and banquets is to celebrate—to enjoy each other’s 

company, to enjoy good food and drink.  That’s why I love the succulent imagery 

in our reading from Isaiah, about gathering together on the Lord’s mountain to 

enjoy a feast.  A mountain might seem like an odd location for a feast, but the 

image conveys God’s closeness, his eschatological victory over everything that 

divides us, even death itself.   
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 On his mountain, God will bring all peoples together, he will wipe away the 

tears from every face, and thus everyone will rejoice and be glad.  And we will 

celebrate, dining on a feast of juicy, rich food, and pure, choice wines.  And I’m 

sure other spirits will be available as well. 

 

 In the gospel, Jesus takes this banquet imagery and uses it in another parable 

describing the reign of God.  While Isaiah’s tone is of pure joy and celebration, 

here the tone is tempered a bit.  The parable is more about the invitation itself 

rather than the feast.  Jesus is exhorting us to respond to that invitation promptly 

and firmly.   

 

 In the parable, the king sends out invitations via his servants multiple times.  

The first time, the guests flat out refuse to come.  The second time, the king 

emphasizes his excitement and urgency in the invitation: “Tell those invited: 

‘Behold, I have prepared my banquet, my calves and fattened cattle are killed, and 

everything is ready; come to the feast.’”  This time, not only do the guests ignore 

the invitation, but some kill the servants who invited them.  This is the last straw 

for the king, who then sends troops to kill them and destroy their city. 
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 Here we have to look at Matthew’s own historical context.  The original 

context for the parable was the painful separation between Jews and Christians, the 

rejection of Jesus and his disciples, and the eventual destruction of Jerusalem at the 

hands of the Roman legions in 70 AD.  Then the early Christians, like Paul, shifted 

their focus of evangelization mostly to the Gentiles.  Hence the last invite that the 

king sends out in the parable. 

 

 The king says, “Go out, therefore, into the main roads, and invite to the feast 

whomever you find.”  Finally, he fills his banquet hall with guests.  All kinds of 

people, not whom he originally planned for, but who responded when they heard 

his invitation.   

 

 But there’s one more moral in the parable.  The king sees someone not 

dressed properly, not dressed in a “wedding garment”, so he throws him out.  It 

seems like an unfair reaction, given that the king just opened his invitation to 

basically anyone, so how could he expect that everyone who came would have the 

time or resources to be well dressed? 
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 It’s not exactly clear what the “wedding garment” means in the parable, but 

perhaps it refers to our baptismal garment, or our lives of discipleship in general.  

So taking this all together, the parable is not just about responding promptly to 

God’s invitation to relationship with him, but also about responding properly.  Yes, 

God offers us an open invitation to be with him, but we also have to do our part.  

Just like our laundry, we need to wash our “baptismal garments” every so often.  

We need to approach God in the sacraments, especially Reconciliation and the 

Eucharist, or, if we’re not able to at this time, at least make a good examination of 

conscience, an Act of Contrition, and a prayer for Spiritual Communion with him. 

 

 All of this banquet imagery naturally leads us to the Eucharist, the banquet 

feast of eternal life, of communion with God.  In this sacred banquet to which God 

invites us, we celebrate joyfully, we enjoy each other’s company, most especially 

that of our host, God.  And we come hungry, hungry for that richest of foods, the 

Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.   

  

  

 


